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Welcome to
Trinity Episcopal
Church
Bend, OR
Trinity Hall
469 NW Wall St
St. Helens Hall
231 NW Idaho Ave
Services
8:00 AM Sunday
Rite I or Rite II
9:15 AM Sunday
Adult Forum
in Brooks Hall
10:15 AM Sunday
Rite II
Coﬀee and Conversa%on
follows in Brooks Hall
12 Noon Wednesday
Rite II
Parish Oﬃce
541-382-5542
Hours: 9-5 M-F
www.TrinityBend.org
ministry@trinitybend.org
The weekday
entrance for Trinity Hall
is the west entrance on
St. Helens Place. Please
use this door so we are
aware of your presence in
the building. Thank you!
Trumpet Ar'cles
trumpet@trinitybend.org

Trinity Trumpet
July 2019

It’s been a busy season … or a busy several seasons … at Trinity for some %me now.
Advent, followed by Epiphany and then Lent and Easter. Phew.
I was out of town and/or the oﬃce for a couple of weeks in May, and that was a nice
break from the usual. But there was driving to Colorado for a conference and family
%me, followed by a hasty return to Bend to move!! So not quite %me to “chill.”
And when I did return, we rushed headlong into a ﬂurry of liturgical celebra%ons and
other special events. We celebrated Roga%on Sunday my ﬁrst Sunday back, including a
“ﬁeld” trip to Smith Rock Hops Farm and on to Wild Ride Brewing. On that same day,
we oﬀers prayers for four high school graduates.
The next Sunday was Pentecost … and what a whirl that was, topped oﬀ with Pentecost
Parfaits during coﬀee hour. Eight individuals also presented themselves as part of a
Liturgy of Nonviolence that day, oﬀering promises and vows for the occasion.
The week aBer that, we welcomed Pat Bell, our Bishop, to Trinity. No Conﬁrma%ons this
year (no doubt owing in part to all the other stuﬀ going on this Spring), but it’s s%ll a full
weekend, including: some %me with the Vestry on Saturday night; and a very full
Sunday morning, including a terriﬁc turnout for conversa%on between services.
Ordinary 'me
And maybe that’s all why I’m looking forward to
the next couple of months. Bend is at its best in
the summer, so I’ll enjoy hikes in the mountains.
And I’ll also enjoy just seHling into what liturgists
some%mes call “ordinary %me.” Their meaning is
slightly obscure, so let’s just go with what the
phrase sounds like to most of us, no holy days or
special commemora%ons.
And yet even ordinary %me is shot through with something more. My friend, Steven
Koski (who is also Pastor at First Presbyterian, in Bend) posted this brief reﬂec%on on
social media recently. It’s a reminder, I think, that most of our %me is spent in “ordinary
and mundane and rou%ne” %me. And that, too, is a giB.
May you be blessed with %me to relax, bask in some warmth, play on some water,
indulge in some family %me, and enjoy all that is “breathtakingly beau%ful” in this life.
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Contact Us
Jed Holdorph, Rector
(541) 382-5542
jed@trinitybend.org

Your Vestry
Deby Welch, Senior Warden
(541) 848-7523
SrWarden@trinitybend.org
David Depew, Junior Warden
(319) 541-4112
david-depew@uiowa.edu
Chris Bell
(971) 645-3595
highdesertdawg@gmail.com
Suzanne Brady
(615) 739-0260
suzanne.n.brady@gmail.com
William (Bill) Carrington
(909) 969-4913
wcarrin635@aol.com
Cathy Ann Douglass
(503) 757-3908
cabracelin@gmail.com
Greg Hedger
(602) 828-4285
ghedger13@gmail.com
Jennifer MacHaﬃe
(541) 788-3451
jennifermachaﬃe@gmail.com
Paula Pyron
(503) 313-2396
ppyron@cpkinder.com
Mark Welch
(541) 322-6981
markndeby@gmail.com
Mark Williams
(208) 241-4797
mwaldensk@gmail.com
Bill Brisson, Treasurer
(541) 647-9989
billbriss70@icloud.com
Judy Warren, Clerk of the Vestry
(541) 639-4111
owlandcompass@gmail.com

Vestry Notes

David Depew

I have three items to share with you.
As Senior Warden Deby Welch men%oned in the last
Trumpet, you might no%ce Vestry members spor%ng
lapel buHons saying Open Hands, Open Arms, Open
Minds, Open Hearts, and Open Doors. These refer to
the ministries that are the life blood of our parish life.
Open Hands … reaching out to others beyond our parish. I encourage you to
contact Chris Bell, Cathy Ann Douglass, Jennifer MacHaﬃe (our liaison to the
Family Kitchen) with your ideas about how we might beHer to do this.
Open Arms … deepening the many connec%ons and rela%onships within the
parish. It is the par%cular the focus of Paula Pyron and Mark Williams.
Open Minds … exploring our faith and applying it to our daily lives and %mes.
Get in touch with Suzanne Brady and Deby Welch.
Open Hearts … crea%ng worship by powerful liturgy, music, and prayer
prac%ces. This is in the wheelhouse of Bill Carrington and Mark Welch.
Open Doors … making sure everyone who encounters our community ﬁnds an
open door and a welcoming environment, especially newcomers and visitors.
This is a special focus of Greg Hedger and myself.
COLA increase for staﬀ approved
At the Annual Mee%ng last January, a clear majority of parishioners asked the
Vestry to consider providing a cost-of-living increase for our staﬀ this year.
ABer thoughNul and prayerful considera%on, the Vestry approved a cost-ofliving increase for our deserving staﬀ.
Trinity ﬁnished the 2018 year with a surplus, so we’re assured our reserve
funds can absorb this 3% increase, even if we end up running a small deﬁcit
when 2019 comes to a close.
And we are conﬁdent in the generosity you have always shown in helping our
twig of the Episcopal branch of the Jesus Movement blossom and bear fruit. If
you are able to give a liHle extra, it will be very helpful and much appreciated.
Responding to arson ﬁres in Louisiana
Third, in helping rebuild the three churches in Louisiana that were burned by a
racist arsonist, we are bearing in mind the support other churches gave us
aBer our own ﬁres. At our June mee%ng, the Vestry reaﬃrmed our earlier
decision to send three thousand dollars to these churches and to ask you to
pitch in too. Your generosity has shown itself again in more than an addi%onal
two thousand dollars that you gave. Thanks!
I hope you are enjoying a safe and relaxing summer.

David
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Meet the Vestry: Paula Pyron
It’s my privilege to be a new member to serve you on the Vestry. I am a
re%red energy lawyer, having prac%ced for 35 years in Oklahoma and
Oregon. My legal prac%ce was concentrated as a commercial li%gator for 10
years and for the last 25, in represen%ng largely industrial customers of
public u%li%es across the Paciﬁc Northwest. Mine was a prac%ce heavily
focused upon regulatory proceedings at the federal and state levels. One of
the things I liked most about my legal prac%ce was that it combined the law
and economics (which was my undergrad degree). I also truly enjoyed the
rela%onship part of my work as I dealt with the same people over many
years in these proceedings and in the law ﬁrms with which I partnered.
I grew up a Southern Bap%st, which I remained through law school but
became concerned that I ﬁgure out a beHer ﬁt for a faith community for me
before I had children. A law school buddy brought me to an Episcopal
Church for the ﬁrst %me at St. Dunstan’s in Tulsa, Oklahoma, where
unbeknownst to me, an old high school friend was an assistant priest. I was conﬁrmed in that parish, and both our
daughters, Lauren and Sarah, were bap%zed there. My ﬁrst volunteer eﬀorts at church involved helping with nursery
and preschool.
While s%ll living in Tulsa, I married David Childers 28 years ago, and between us, we had 6
children, and now have 8 grandchildren. We moved to Oregon in 1991 and found a church
home at Christ Church in Lake Oswego. For many years, David and I taught Sunday School
together, and we both look back on that %me with some fond memories (like the %me I set oﬀ
the ﬁre alarm during a service by showing my class what frankincense smelled like).
In 2016, David took a new job telecommu%ng from Washington, D.C., which gave us the
ﬂexibility to move to Bend to follow our youngest daughter. When we
moved, I re%red from the ac%ve prac%ce of law, save for helping my
parents with their aﬀairs in Oklahoma. David and I enjoy grandkids,
golf (albeit at vastly diﬀerent levels), cooking, gardening and traveling
together. Our youngest daughter, my youngest stepdaughter, and
their families, live in Bend too.

I also like reading good books and have just started serving on
the Deschutes County Library Founda%on Board and would
welcome you with us at any library events you want to
aHend. I am blessed with caring for our youngest grandson,
Palmer, along with his other grandparents. He is undoubtedly
the source of our simplest joys, as well as the greatest
exercise.
We joined Trinity as soon as we moved here as we wanted to
meet new friends and loved the programs and services,
including the sermons (Jed and A team included). I volunteer
with Hospitality events as I enjoy and want to help that sense
of community for us all.
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Second Sunday Cinema — July 14th

Kake Huck

This month’s Second Sunday Cinema is "Marjoe (1972)”.
This is an Academy Award-winning documentary about Marjoe Gortner. He was
once a precocious child preacher, who as an adult stopped believing but didn't stop
preaching. He used his fame and status as an evangelist to earn a living through tent
revivals and televangelism. He suﬀered a crisis of conscience and decided to give up
the circuit, but not before he made one more tour, giving a documentary crew full
access to him. The ﬁlm was lost for many years but a nega%ve discovered in 2005.
As always, the movie begins at 6 PM in St. Helens Hall. A discussion follows the
ﬁlm. Always free popcorn!

Condega Dinner / Auction — Sept 22nd
The planning commiHee for the Condega Dinner Auc%on had our ﬁrst mee%ng last week. The problems in Nicaragua
have not dampened our enthusiasm or reduced the need in Condega. In fact, given the current economic projec%ons,
next year could be a period of extreme hardship for the Nicaraguan people.
Last year the Dinner Auc%on raised $21,300. This was an all-%me record high for this event and allowed us to buy more
school uniforms, build a pergola for a grade school without using funds from the Sister City Founda%on and meet the
added costs of our foster care program for deaf children. By the way, by building the pergola on our own the
Founda%on was able free up $11,500 to purchase a cri%cally needed autoclave and surgical instruments for the
hospital.
Who knows whether we will be able to meet last year’s record, but the planning commiHee is willing to give it a shot.
To start with, we want to emphasize home furnishings and outdoor equipment.
Home Furnishing
If you have quality furniture you no longer need, we may be able to turn these items into cash for Condega. We have
worked out an arrangement with UpStyle Furniture and Décor and Redeux Consignment Furniture to consider taking
our dona%ons of quality home furnishings and returning the proﬁts to the Condega fund. If you can, take a picture of
the furniture you wish to donate, and e-mail your pictures to negus@bendbroadband.com, or call Rick Negus at 541480-4229. If needed we will assist you in geXng your furniture to the store.
Outdoor Equipment
If you have like new outdoor equipment, we have an arrangement with Gearﬁx to take our dona%ons on consignment.
Contact Genie McBurneH at genie@bendcable.com if you have something to donate.
Very soon we will be sending out messages asking for dona%ons to the live auc%on, silent auc%on and giB store. You
always come through, but Rick s%ll goes through a period of agony between now and September 22nd. Thank you for
your past support and get ready because here we come again.
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Living Nonviolently at Trinity

Betsy Lamb

In observance of Pentecost on Sunday, June 9th, ten individuals made, reaﬃrmed, and renewed
vows and promises, commiXng themselves to do their best to lead nonviolent lives. For some of
these individuals, it’s a life%me vow. Those so doing include: Nancy and Suzanne Brady, the Rev.
Celine Burke, Pat Croll, Betsy Lamb, Emilie Marlinghaus, Rick Negus, Ken Sandine, Pat Schauer,
and Donna Young.
Tens of thousands of these vows have been made all over the world; many of my friends have
done so. The goal of these pledges is to help us become beHer aware of and live more faithfully
the nonviolence we want to live within ourselves, in our thoughts, in our rela%onships with
others, and in our vision and ac%ons on behalf of our society—locally and throughout the world. Please keep us in
your prayers, that we may be faithful to our special promises. We hope that you will also be praying to live
nonviolently yourselves; our world is so much in need of more peace and love. The commitment to nonviolence well
reﬂects an aspect of one of the ques%ons in our Bap%smal Vows, which most if not all of us have already made, and
frequently renewed. There, to the ques%on, “Will you strive for jusce, freedom, and peace among all people, and
respect the dignity of every human being? we respond: “I will, with God’s help.”
For your reﬂec%on, these are words of those making vows and promises of nonviolence at Trinity:
Recognizing the violence in my own heart, yet trusng in the love and mercy of God, I promise (vow) to the
best of my ability, to pracce the nonviolence of Jesus, carrying out in my life his love and example, by:
•

striving for peace within myself and seeking to be a peacemaker in my daily life;

•

accepng suﬀering rather than inﬂicng it;

•

refusing to retaliate in the face of provocaon and violence;

•

persevering in non-violence of tongue and heart;

•

living conscienously and simply so that I do not deprive others of the means to live;

•

acvely resisng evil and working nonviolently to abolish war and the causes of war

from my own heart and from the face of the earth.
At Trinity, Pat Croll, Nancy & Suzanne Brady, and Donna Young reneweing
their promises of nonviolence at Trinity’s 8 o’clock service on 6/9, with the
Rev. Jed Holdorph, II, presiding.

Outside Trinity a>er the 10:15 service, on 6/9, Betsy Lamb, Emilie Marlinghaus
and Ken Sandine made or reaﬃrmed vows of nonviolence previously made,
with Fr. Jed presiding.

Not pictured above are Rick Negus, the Rev. Celine Burke and Pat Schauer, all of whom renewed previous promises of
nonviolence: Rick on Sunday at 10:15; and Celine and Pat on Wed., 6/12.
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Prayer Shawl Ministry

Joan Wellman

Summer is here with its warm weather ! The Prayer Shawl members con%nue to meet every ﬁrst
and third Thursdays of the month to share projects and enjoy fellowship. It is a wonderful %me to
get to know each other deeper and to share our backgrounds along with learning new paHerns.
The gatherings are open to anyone whether it is kniXng prayer shawls or making something for
family or friend. Several shawls are being made speciﬁcally for family members and will be blessed
by Fr. Jed once completed.
Congratula'ons to the Class of 2019
On June 2, we honored our gradua%ng high school seniors, Heather Barclay, Anna Duvall, Henry Liesching, and Analiese
Rial, with shawls to wish them congratula%ons and send them oﬀ knowing they always have a community of Trinity
suppor%ng them in the future.
Congratula'ons to Alaine and Charles LeGrand
One week later, on Pentecost Sunday, June 9, Charles and Alaine LeGrand were
given a shawl during the 8 o’clock service. These shawls were ﬁlled with prayers
for the coming birth of their ﬁrst baby at the end of June. By the %me you read
this, we will know who has joined their family. This will make three new babies
for Trinity this year all wrapped in shawls to bring comfort, love and support.
What joy!
Prayer Shawls are given for many reasons to spread the prayers, support and
love from Trinity. The shawls are available to anyone who might have a family
member or friend who would ﬁnd the comfort of a shawl. Just contact anyone
in the Ministry to help you pick one out. We have a prayer aHached to each
shawl and we keep a log to know where the shawls are given.

Summer Staycation Continues...
Summer%me is a tradi%onal season for a change of pace. A change of scenery can help any of us gain perspec%ve on
life for the rest of the year.
Even if you’re not going to be geXng away this summer, we’ll set oﬀ on a “stay-ca%on” of sorts here at our 10:15
service. The form of the services will remain the same, but we’ll kick oﬀ summer by adap%ng prayers from A New
Zealand Prayer Book to give us that change of pace/perspec%ve.
Watch for sign up sheets for extra help during the summer—we’ll need friendly helpful people to greet and direct folks
to St. Helens Hall for the service.
Like last year, the alcove in St. Helens Hall will have a table for younger children where they can draw and color.
Parents are welcome to sit with their liHle ones in the alcove. Children’s Chapel will return in the fall.
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Cove/COPY Fundraiser a Success!
How do we love our neighbor and have fun doing so?
Hold a Cove/COPY fundraiser at Broken Top BoHle Shop
in Bend to send up to 60 “at risk” kids to summer camp
at Ascension School Camp in Cove, Oregon!
How many party goers can you recognize? Do you see
some raﬄe winners?

A big THANKS to all who came and many
more who donated for the kids!

Ken Sandine, Our Jazz
musician shares.

Trinity’s Cove/COPY team welcomes your comments! (Terry Rahmsdorﬀ,
Celine Burke, Chuck Johnson, Marie Suhre, and Cody English)
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Bishop Pat Bell Comes to Trinity
On Sunday, June 16, we were delighted to welcome the Right Reverend Patrick Bell back to Trinity. It’s an annual event
for us, this chance to welcome our Bishop. It’s a chance to let him know what we’re up to here in Bend. And it’s a
chance for us to learn what’s going on in the wider world, whether the Episcopal Diocese of Eastern Oregon or the
whole of the Episcopal Church.

Here are a few scenes from this year’s Visita%on.
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Adult Education at Ascension — August 1515-18
We are most pleased to welcome Dr. Wendy Farley to Cove for this summer’sadult educa%on weekend. Registra%on
for the weekend can be completed on the Ascension School website.

DR. WENDY FARLEY
Professor of Chris%an Spirituality
Director of the Program in Chris%an Spirituality
EDUCATION:
PhD, Vanderbilt University
MA, Vanderbilt University
Considered a leading theologian, Wendy Farley has wriHen extensively on women theologians and mys%cs, religious
dialogue, classical texts, contemporary ethical issues, and contempla%ve prac%ces. Professor Farley received her Ph.D.
from Vanderbilt University in 1988. Her teaching and research interests include women theologians, Buddhist-Chris%an
dialogue, spirituality and social jus%ce, classical texts, and contempla%ve prac%ces. Her ﬁrst book, Tragic Vision and
Divine Compassion: A Contemporary Theodicy (Westminster John Knox, 1990) considers the problem of evil by
focusing on suﬀering rather than sin and abandons the forensic model of God in favor of one emphasizing compassion
as a dominant metaphor for the divine. A second work, Eros for the Other: Retaining Truth in a Pluralis%c World (Penn
State: 1996), also takes up the rela%onships between ethical and philosophical issues in religion. In 2005, she published
The Wounding and Healing of Desire: Weaving Heaven and Earth (Westminster John Knox), which combines aHen%on
to contempla%ve prac%ces, folk tradi%ons, and inter-religious dialogue to reﬂect on suﬀering and transforma%on.
Gathering Those Driven Away: a Theology of Incarna%on (Westminster John Knox, 2011), reﬂects on the meaning of
Chris%an faith and tradi%on for women, queers, and others that the church has had diﬃculty recognizing as part of the
body of Christ. She also recently edited (with Emily Holmes) a collec%on of essays called Women, Wri%ng, Theology:
Transforming a Tradi%on of Exclusion.
Her latest book, “The Thirst of God: Contempla%ng God’s Love with Three Women Mys%cs” (Westminster John Knox,
2015), explores the spirituality of medieval mys%cs Marguerite Porete, Mechthild of Magdeburg, and Julian of
Norwich. In Farley’s words, “These women have important things to tell us about our faith, the same as contemporary
contempla%ves, with the emphasis on divine love.(From the San Francisco Theological Seminary website)
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July Schedule
Thank you for par%cipa%ng in our worship services. Please no%fy the oﬃce if you trade dates.
Date

Time

Eucharistic
Minister

Old Testament
Reader

8AM

Barbara Reynolds

Suzanne Brady

Bob & Dee
Burpee
John Bolen &
Connie
McCracken

Epistle Reader

Prayers of the
People

Acolyte

Ushers

7/7
10:15

Jan Schweizer
Peggy Ziegler (NV)

Adam Knobel

8AM

Joan Wellman

Linda Phillips

Russ & Jeanne
Merritt
Karen
Hauswald &
Jennifer
MacHaffie

Gail McGuire

Avery Bunson

7/14
10:15

Ann Havill
Arlene Ullman (NV)

Terry
Rahmsdorff

8 AM

Mark Lane

Loretta Slepikas

Jan Schweizer

Riki Strong

Bet Hanon

Communion
Bread

Tom & Sue
Farrell

7/21
10:15

David Carroll
Cathy Douglas (NV)

Bill Silliman

8 AM

Jane/Les Davis

Bev Goode

Arlene Ullman

Judy Warren

Brent Walters

Sylvie DeKalb
& Milree
Latimer

7/28
10:15

Joan Wellman
Arlene Ullman (NV)

Peggy Ziegler

8 AM

Lee McGee

Milree Latimer

8/4
10:15

Peggy Ziegler
Gail McGuire (NV)

Cathy Ann
Douglass

Mark & Deby
Welch

David Depew

Adam Knobel

Peggy
Ziegler

Mary
Fellows

Gaye
Lawson

Rick & Sandy
Negus

Bill Brisson

Tom & Barb
Lowery
Bet Hannon

Janet
Stevens

Avery Bunson

Bob & Sandra
Pospisil

Janet
Stevens

July and August Birthdays
July
2 Judy Massey

15 John Lawson
15 Judy Fuller

August

6 Carolyn Richardson 16 Dave Paulson

2 Connie McCracken

7 Mark Williams

17 Jack Crowell

2 Chris Mergenthaler 19 Gail McGuire

3 Carol Moore

11 Shirley Morrissey 21 Sandra Higginbotham

4 Cathy Ann Douglass 20 Julie Aus%n

4 Eva Dryselt

12 Helen Crowell

23 Wallace Spencer

6 Kate Duvall

21 Coralee Knobel 5 Jerry Lear

12 Jake Egli

25 Barbara Reynolds

11 Russell MerriH

28 Jacob Bell

6 Joseph Sharpe

12 Robert Hann

27 Eileen Macbeth

13 Suzanne Bell

30 Nina Dille

6 Bruce Jensen

13 Joan Walker

31 Richard Burke
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June 2019
Please see the website calendar for the most current informa%on. hHp://trinitybend.org/calendar/

Sun

Mon
1

Tue
2
1:30 pm
Spiritual Direction

Wed
3
9 am - Sermon Ref.
12 noon - Eucharist
1 pm “A” Team
4 pm Centering
Prayer

Thu
4

Fri

Sat

5

6
9 am
Altar Guild

Happy
4th of
July!!!
(offices closed)

7
8 am
Holy Eucharist
10:15 am
Holy Eucharist
11:30 am
Coffee Hour
11:45
Peace & Social
Justice Mtg.

8
5:30 pm
Educ. for Ministry

9

10
9 am - Sermon Ref.
10 am
Building & Grounds
12 noon - Eucharist

11

12

13
9 am
Altar Guild

14
8 am
Holy Eucharist
9 am
Blood Pressure
10:15 am
Holy Eucharist
11:30 am
Coffee Hour
6 pm Second
Sunday Cinema

15

16

17
9 am
Sermon Reflections
12 Noon Eucharist
4 pm
Centering Prayer

18
10:30 am
Prayer Shawl Mtg

19
10 am
Bazaar Sewing Day

20
9 am
Altar Guild

21
8 am
Holy Eucharist
10:15 am
Holy Eucharist
11:30 am
Coffee Hour

22

23
1:30 pm
Pastoral Care Mtg.

24
9 am
Sermon Reflections
12 Noon Eucharist

25

26

27
8:30 am
Men’s Breakfast
9 am
Altar Guild

28
8 am
Holy Eucharist
10:15 am
Holy Eucharist
11:30 am
Coffee Hour

29

30

31
9 am
Sermon Reflections
12 Noon
Eucharist

1
10:30 am
Prayer Shawl Mtg

2

3
9 am
Altar Guild

TRUMPET
ARTICLES DUE
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Trinity Episcopal Church
469 NW Wall Street
Bend, Oregon 97703
Return Service Requested

Our third annual liturgical “stayca%on” began on Sunday, June 9.
The 8 am service remains rooted in Trinity, the heart of our worship life.
If you’re looking for a bit of a change this summer,
please join us in St. Helens Hall at 10:15 am.

At our 10:15 gatherings, the liturgies are adapted from The New Zealand Prayer Book.
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